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SiaiLEAGE DRIVE
OVER? -VE-RCASUALTY LIST

AMERICANS WIN
IN SKIRMISH ON

NO MAN'S LAND
Our Foolish Censorship and

the Harm It Is Doing Nation
(Continued from page one)
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are as much a part of Sweden as New- -

foundland is 'of Canada. Throughout
the war Sweden has been troubled
by the fear that Russia would take
them. Germany now occupies the
islands temporarily, but the German
flag flies over the public buildings and
no one believes it will ever come down
except by force. The most practical
effect of German control of Finland
and the Aland islands is pointed out by
Count Reventlow, who says they will
no longer be used as a commercial
bridge between Scandinavia and Rus-
sia, This is a bar to American as well
as to the British trade with Russia.

That the Scandinavian countries

have been distributed among the

den has been generally rated the most
of the neutral European

nations, except possibly Spain. j
For a long time It was feared that

Sweden would join the Germanic allil-ance- .

According to one newspaper, 55
per cent of the steel Germany has used
for munitions has been furnished by
Sweden.

Denmark has never been considered
over-friend- ly to the entente.

The latest German move appears to
be a familiar one. Germany feels that
she now Is in a position where she is
so strong in the north that she need no
longer cultivate the friendship of the
Scandinavian countries and that they
may make what ever damaging ar-
rangements she desires and threaten
them.

American troops along the Chemin des
Dames for the part the men played in
eleven engagements, most of which

Absurd Optimism Still Uncensored
Another serious aspect of the cen-

sorship is that it has been a censor-
ship against pessimism. Nothing has
been allowed to pass in criticism of
things which were going badly. No
check, however, has been put ttpon op-

timism, which is much more dan-
gerous.

A definite reaction has set in against
America in France. It is not great yet.

ffU. were raids against positions they were
holding.

By Heywood Broun
With the American Army With the

possible exception of Germany and
Turkey, American censorship is the
strictest in Europe.' Moreover, the
newspapermen with the American
army must pass French censorship as
well as American before this story
reaches the people back home. The
censors are not trying to suppress any
one particular thing. The trouble is
that they are following rules, and
these rules are such that a proper and

A large number of the recipients of
the war cross, some of whom are
natives of Maine, have been holding a
certain place where the enemy's at-
tacks were especially strong. These have been over-friend- l- to the entente

but It is almost certain to be great in came here as an amusing charge. Swetroops helped the French to break up the spring. The reason lies almost
wholly in the fact that the newspapers

Man Killed in Battle May
lie Son of Old Resident
of Phoenix; No Address
Given In Press Reports

the attacks and drive off the Germans. intelligent public opinion in America
Some of the men decorated distin should not tolerate them.

guished themselves in patrol en-
counters in No Man's land. The names
of only eight of the recipients of the
medals, all of whom are members of

at home and even the correspondents
at the front have been allowed to talk
too big. Level-heade- d Frenchmen think
that there are already half a million
American soldiers in France and that
there will be a million in the spring.
In the spring they will find that this is
not so, and they will be disappointed
and angry.

"Censorship is bad not only for what

lave It Repairedthe same company, have become avail-
able. They are:

When a censor wants to kill a story
he usually says: "Don't you know that
your story may possibly give informa-
tion to the Germans?" The corre-
spondent then withdrew the story in
confusion. Of course, what he should
answer is: "Very well, that story may
give information to the Germans, but
it will also give information to Amer-
icans, and Just now that is much more
important.

Lieutenant Harold Hay Davison.
Chaplain Osiis Boucher. Sergeant
George F. Dever, Corporal Frank F.

it has prevented correspondents from
Saying, but also what it has permitted

Thn casualty list of Saturday con-

tained the name of Klrst Lieutenant
Louis J. Jordan. Whether he wil
the Louie Jordan who vai raised in
1'Iioonix, son of Major T. C. Jordan,
formerly probate Judge of this county,
could not be learned. No home ad-

dress of Lieutenant Jordan was given
in the dispatches. It is known how-
ever that Louie Jordan entered the
military service early after the en-

trance of the United States into the
war.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago he was given
an appointment to the 1'nlted States
Military academy but was prevented

The Censor and the Rainbow Division
Take tne case of the Rainbow divi

sion. This division was organized with
quotas of the guard from many states

them say. It is also responsible in
an indirect way for the singular style
of war reporting which has surrounded
the progress of the American army.
We newspaper men have overplayed
every slight piece of news to such an
extent that the French and English

Just because some little thing goes wrong with one of the many little
articles or utensils you use in your household or business constitutes no
good reason for throwing it away. Much saving can be effected by
sending it to a good repair man. "A stitch, in time saves nine." These
are practical times. Have it repaired.

The following repair directory will be of valuable assistance to Repub-

lican readers in getting prompt and efficient service:

Clip this Listing so you can refer to it when you want it.

in order to bring the war directly
home to a great many people in Amer
ica. It was for propaganda as well as
for military purposes, but as soon as

Hurley and Privates Edward Larson,
Harold Eldridge, Stuart W. Miller
and Charles M. Sykes, all of whom
are New Englanders.

Germans Retreat
Some of the Americans in a listen-

ing post in front of their line north-
west of Toul early this morning dis-
covered an enemy patrol fixing their
own wire, and promptly opened fire.
The Germans retreated, leaving two
of their number hanging on uus
barbs.

Some hours after daylight a party
of five Germans, two infantrymen
and three Red Cross workers, start-
ed for their comrades entangled in
the wires. The Americans saw the
Red Cross brassards and did not fire
on the party, which removed the
bodies.

There has been increased sniping
activity along the wtiole of the Amer-
ican front during the last 24 hours.

it crossed the ocean it passed into a
great silence under the rule "No men-
tion shall be made of troop move

from going to west Point. He li
brother of Mrs. A. J. Peters of Tempe
and of Kldredge Jordan, a banker of
Washington, 1. C, whose early life

laugh at tis. The story of a patrol oy
American and French soldiers, a rou-

tine patrol such as takes place at hun-
dreds of points along the line every
night, was printed in one New York
newspaper under a two-colu- head

ments." After the division had been
in France for a long period the censorwas also spent in Phoenix.

REPAIRline, "American Troops Go Over theallowed the announcement to go home
All makes of sewing machines and supplta
such as electric motors, rubber bands, belts,
pocket oil cans, oil cans, needle threader,
needles, oil, instruction books and many others.

The latter was a member of the
Hough Riders. He did not return to
Arizona after the war. He was prom that "certain units of the guard of Top." A favorite French Joke also

arose some little time after thousandsalmost all the states are now ininently mentioned for the chairman of words were sent home about a Gerranee."
man captured by the doughboys. "HowOf course, the German Intelligenceship of the committee on inaugural

arrangements when President Wil White Sewing Machine Agencyis jour prisoner today?" jocosedepartment knew that the Rainbowson wag inducted into office . March
Phono 763division was in France, but if it was

still ignorant of the fact then the mes 209 W. Washington St.4, 1913.
0 sage suggested by the censor gave itOne enemy post gave the Americans

Frenchmen would ask American
friends.

Our Army Swaddled In Secrecy
But if censorship is bad for the

newspapers it is also bad for the army.
The American army is swaddled and
hobbled In secrecy. I have a little
book which was given out with some

away. Tnat is, it gave it away to the
German intelligence officer who madespecial trouble during the night, plac

. I BILL ABOUT
THE BYKE SHOP
and Household Repair Shop

Repair all electric, appliances, gasoline stoves and appliances, phono
study of our military system and

knew that "certain units of the guard
ing well-aime- d bullets on certain
points of the line. After daylight
the poBt still continued working from
shell holes with periscopes. American

of almost all the states" must be the graphs, door bells, etc. Grind lawn mowers, eharpsn shears, knives, etc.

Harold Braddock, mileage director
(above), and E. W. Coffin, associ-
ate director.

The' question has been asked:
"When is the smileage book selling
campaign going to close?" It is an-

swered ty Director Harold Braddock
thus: "Not till the war is over!"

His assistant, E. W. Coffin, has
been a tireless worker and an effici- -
of aid'

Rainbow division. At the same time. general instructions pointing out the
proper way to salute and some other
minor points of discipline. Somebody

the average newspaper reader insnipers tried to silence the enemy
from their line, but were unsuc1L!

America would be deceived by the
camouflage.cessful. has stamped it: "Confidential. Not

A sniping patrol was then, orga to be taken into the trenches."The German newspapers get newsnized by the Americans and went of the American army long before it is When a reporter reproached the
press officer because he was not ableout in broad daylight. The result

-- Con-WASHINGTON, March 10, of this expedition has not been to tell him until the last minute that
rreed for publication back home. And
much of it remains exclusive. For in-

stance, German newspapers printed
again and again the fact that Ameri

the American trocps were going into
Today was the warmest in many E I) AND STAFF the trenches, he said proudly that it

had been .kept such a secret that theweeks. During last night and today can troops were training in the Vosges,

Soldering, mending or all kinds. For any kind of repairing
PHONE 1383 110 N. FIRST ST.

BERTRAM ELECTRIC CO.

REPAIRS SUPPLIES
Anything Electrical

Phone 3081 16 S. Central Ave.

PHOENIX GARAGE
FOR SERVICE

Repair work of all kinds all work guaranteed
STORAGE, $7.50 PER MONTH

and French papers carried the namesthe Germans dropped phosgene shells
on several of the American battery

intelligence bureau itself did not
know."

Our chauffeur knew.
"I knew it ten days ago. Why,

positions and mustard shells in the
of some of the towns, but nothing was
said to America, and nothing can be
said yet.FRANCEARRIVErear of the line. Three gas alarms

were given on the front within a few everybody around here knew about it,"
hours. Germans Hail Them from the Air

German papers printed the fact that no saiu. Aim iui uier uii m jiliq
fnnn.4 that tronns with las masks andBombard Towns

The American artillery in the, last American artillery was training near tin hats had gone through a village in
motor trucks singing that they were24 hours has bombarded vigorously Republican A. P. Leased Wire! Bescancon, and one day a German

aeroplane flew over the camp and going to "hang the damned old kaiserA FRENCH SEAPORT, March 10.certain towns in the rear areas, roads
and communicating trenches of the dropped a message, saying: "Hello.Newton D. Baker the American sec to a sour apple tree."

gress begins this week with the long
debated railroad control hill about
ready to go to President Wilson and
threo majors tasks at the head of its
legislative program disposition of the
J2.OO0,000,00O urgent deficiency bill
with amendments authorizing sale of
enemy property in the United States,
the war finance corporation measure
and charges in the selective draft
law.

The conference report on the Tall-roa- d

bill comes before the senate to-
morrow and then goes to the house.
Adoption in both sides not later than
Tuesday is anticipated.

The administration's amendments
to the deficiency bill, to empower the
president to sell enemy property and
to acquire title to the piers of the
North German Lloyd and Hamburg
lines at Hoboken. N. J., came tip in
the senate tomorrow, with approval
of both forecast.

In the house the war finance cor-
poration, much amended and modi-fle- d

since its passage by the senate,
is to follow the legislative appropri

Pershing's movements are shroudedAmericans! We know you're there,
but we aren't going to bother you vet. Phone 4267 524 W. Washington SLin the deepest mystery. The chief of

Germans opposite the Tuol sector
with excellent results. They shelled
a number of buildings in one town
in which enemy troops were billeted.

retary of war, with a Btaff of seven
persons, arrived here today in an
American armored cruiser. The party
was met at the pier by a French gen

u here aren t enough of you to make staff of a newly arrived division called
up headquarters and asked for Generalit worth our while." A week later the

American censor cut out of an Ameri If You Need Your Top Recovered or Repainted,o eral, representing the French army.
can correspondent's story a referenceMajor General Squier, representing to the fact that the artillery wasthe American army; Admiral Moreau,AMERICANS RETIRE training in hilly country. Even the

Pershing.
"He's not here," came the answer.
"Where has he gone?"
There was a long pause.
"Nobody around here knows."
"Well, when will he be back?"
There was another pause.

representing the French navy; Rear
Admiral Wilson, representing the
American navy, and the mayor and

news of our first encounter with the
Germans came first from Germany.

originally correspondents were alcouncillors of the municipality.
lowed to mention all major generals "I can't find out. Nobody's beenSAFELY Ffill GUNS by name, and then it came down to a

Although the arrival had not been
announced previously, the news spread
rapidly and a great crowd soon gath told."

uauat
DETROIT AUTO PAINT SHOP

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phona 1710 613 S. Central Ave.

Emergency Garage
' GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

Wa employ only experienced and expert mechanics

rule that nobody could be mentioned ' The divisional staff officer then
ation bill, probably Wednesday or ered at the pier and packed the streets asked for the chief of staff.but General Pershing. This rule, hap

pily, was waived now and again. Ex
ceptions were made usually for casual

Thursday. tnrough wnich the party rode to the Inquiry developed that he, too, had
gone away, no one knew where, andrailway station, preceded by FrenchWITH THE AMERICAX ARMY IN and American military escorts. lies, it wui be difficult to keep up the would be back on some dateless day ofFRANCE, March 10. (By the Assaci- - Secretary Baker's party remained morale back home if every man who a nameless month. Secrecy in pressated Press) An American combatSOCIALISTS COMING and army is great stuff until you becomes across the sea enters a great

silence which is broken only when hispatrol early this morning was dis
here only a few hours and left for
Paris, where they will arrive early to-
morrow in a special car at attached to gin to trip over it.covered by the enemy in front of Telephone 1339 340 E. Washington SLohis wire and subjected to machine the regular night train.

General Pershing, Ambassador Shamgun fire, but all the patrol returned
safely. An unusual number of enemy HERZOG OVERTURES ENDED CHICAGO NEW SYSTEM HAT CLEANINGFROM ALLIED STATES aim representatives or tne JPTencn gov

name appears in a casualty list. No
news is good news, has been the policy
of the American censorship. When the
correspondents learned that a certain
regiment of engineers was operating a
railroad near the French front and had
been under shell fire once oj twice
they were anxious to send home a story

ernment will meet the secretary on his WORKS and Shoe Shining Parlor
Anton Thomas 130 N. Central Ave.BOSTON, March 10. Presidentarrival in Paris. Secretary Baker plans Haughton of the Boston National

machine guns have been in action all
along the line, but they did not dam-
age anything. The German artillery'
bombardment at several points also
was without result.

to spend but a few davs in Paris. league club said tonight he wouldwhere he will meet President Poin
Specialist in cleaning ladies' and gentlemen's
hats. All styles and colors of outer and inner
bands. Latest forms always in stock. Only

Republican A. P. Leased Wire make no further overtures to Charles
Herzog, obtained from the New Yorkmat at last American trooDs were uncare and Premier Clemenceau. after

which he will visit the American troopsPARIS, March 10. A delegation of der fire. They thought American troopsSniping continues to be most active.
One enemy post was found in a first class materials used. Full line of the variin ine nciaworkmen and socialists of France,

Nationals in exchange for Larry Doyle
and Jess Barnes. Herzog has been
ordered to report to the Braves' train-
ing camp at Miami, but has refused

Otree and was driven out by American
sharpshooters.

wouia una inspiration in that fact. The
censor would not pass the story. "It
might worry the people back home,"
was his explanation.

Kngland and Belgium, is about to start
for the United States and It is going
with the intention of clearing up the
misunderstanding which the members
hold was responsible for the absten

to go.BRITISH WIN NEW
Has Potentialities for Great Evil
The potentialities of the present

ous colors in shoe polish. Nino years' experi-
ence In own store in Milwaukee.

We Do Repairing Right
STANDARD FURNITURE CO.

New and Second-han- d furniture
237-23- 9 W. Washington SL .Phona 1551

tion of American workmen from the censorship system are much worse BITTER ATTACK iinter-allie- d labor conference in Eng than any harm which it has alreadyVICTIM IN EASTland last montb. The Associated Press
was so informed bv Marcel Cachin
deputy of Paris and representing the
socialist party.

none. uur censorship is political,
moral and literary. One correspond-
ent wrote a story of how the mayor of
a little French town turned out at 4
o'clock in the afternoon in a high hat
and evening clothes, supplemented bv
a red scarf, to welcome newly arrived

IDE

There has been increased aerial ac-
tivity and there is hardly a moment
in the day time when a hostile plane
is not in sight. Two enemy aero-
planes flew over the American front
lines this morning and spattered the
ground and trenches with machine
gun bullets, but without doing any
serious damage.

One German airplane was brought
down out of control within the Amer-
ican lines by a French anti-aircra- ft

gun, a shell from which burst near
the plane while it was high in the
air. The enemy aviator's machine
gun was put out of commission and
he was forced to land. ,

o -- - -

LUXBURQ TO SAIL

"The regrettable misunderstanding - Republican A. P. Leased Wireregarding the attitude of the American
LONDON, March. 10. British oflabor leaders resulted from press pole

mics and from comment published

"EFFICIENCY FIRST"

WHITLEY'S REPAIR SHOP
ALL KIND8 OF AUTOMOBILE WORK

American troops. The most literalficial communications issued today
say the British have occupied Hit, 80along with Bamuel Gompers dispatch NT GERMANcensor we have had sat in the chair

ridicules the French. Evervhorivmnes west of Bagdad, on the Euphra
tes river in Mesopotamia, and in Pal

(to the London conference which in
the absence of quotation marks was
taken as an integral part of his dec

cant pass tnat story," he said. "It We specialize en Ford and Chevrolet work. Every job given promptwnen this story was nresented. 'liestme have made a general advance
on both sides of the Jerusalem-Nablu- slaration." M. Cachin said. He added: knows that you shouldn't wear eveningroad on a front of 13 miles to an aver Republican A. P. Leased Wireciomes at 4 in the afternoon."age depth of from two to three miles,

"It was materially impossible to
clear up that misunderstanding in time
to permit the American delegates to

But to Ket back to a. more inrirfll LONDON?' March 10. The newest
and a novel display of German policytoRepublican A. P. Leased Wire indictment, jn every other countryThe communication with x regard

Mesopotamia says:ream Kngland. political censorship is distinct fromBUENOS AIRES, March 10. The has come In the form of a sudden
broadside of denunciation of the Scan

and carerui attention.
Phone 1506 ' 401 E. Van Burtn

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE"
' We Manufacture and Repair v

HARNESS AND SADDLES
Anything In Leather

N. PORTER SADDLE & HARNESS CO.
128 8. Central Ave. Phoenix

"Saturday morning we occupied Hit
without opposition. The Turks retired

military censorship, but any news with
an American angle which eoes from dinavian countries by German news-

papers and publicists, like Count Reseveral miles up stream from Hit to rTance now must pass an American
ward bahiliyah. military censor, be it ever so remotely ventlow of the Tages Zeitung. From

the similarity of the articles it is evi

British government has issued a safe
conduct for Count von Luxburg, the
former German ambassador to Argen-
tina, to sail Fnr Sweden shortly on the
steamer Valparaiso. A safe conduct
for a medical attendant to accompany
Count von Luxburg was refused, al-
though such a step-- had been recom

With regard to Palestine the com connected with the army. The chiefmunication says;

, We Sell the Best

GOODYEAR
TIRES AND TUBES

WILKY-WARTMA- OIL CO.
145 West Jefferson St.

censor in turn is responsible to the dent they are directed by one mind,"Early Saturday morning oOr troops commander in chief, which gives Gen which mind apparently is the Germanon me west ot the Jordan vallev con erai dictatorship over one government.
nuge source or American nubile onln The articles accuse the Scandinavian HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

MOTORCYCLES
mended because of the former ambas
sador's mental condition. countries substantially of being accom

tinued the general advance northward
and crossed the Wady el Aujeh with
slight opposition and attacked the
Turkish position at Khel Beiyudat Abu
Tellul, on the high ground five miles
west of the Jordan. The position was

plices of the entente and warn them
that, therefore, they can expect no Expert Repairing on All Bicycles and Motorcycles

ion. This is wrong in theory, and it
has not worked out well in practice, for
whatever the merits of Pershing are
he is deficient in a realization of thepower the press may nlav in helnlnar

consideration from Germany. The rear son for this policy is plain to diplomats
PHOENIX CYCLE CO.

"
Crandall 4 Keaton, Props.

108 East Adams SL
strongly neia, but was captured by n me war. here. Germany's dealings with Fininree o ciock in tne arternoon. The censor should h a civilian In

"On either side of the Jerusalem land thus far seem to be designed to
make Finland a miner German king

dependent of military control, except
in news directly conrprnlne- the nrmv dom, with the emperor's son, Prince

Oscar, on the throne, and to make anNo one questions that there must be
censorship over certain military mat other Helgoland of the Aland islands.

Attention,
Investors!

Anything wrong with your

ELEVATOR OR MOTOR
See us at once

AH kinds of Electrical Repairing

VINSON BROS.

NabluS road an advance was made on
a front of thirteen miles to an average
depth of two or three miles. In the
east we captured Kefr Makel-Telah- ur

and Selwad. The enemy made several
attempts to retake Telahur, Our
troops on the west of the Nablus road
reached the line of il,

This scheme is a direct blow againBtters, but the correspondent should
have the benefit of the doubt. Some
officers have gone to absurd lengths in

Sweden, and in a less degree against
Denmark and isorway and is in line
with the German emperor's boast thataetining things as being military

secrets. Thus, on one occasion a brief
general paragraph about the use of

the Baltic lands have been made per Phone S598 130 W. BroadwayAita Kaajui ana ueirez Sudan with lit manently German.tie opposition.
o The Aland islands, geographically,

camounage By American artillery was
cut out by aa officer who imagined
mat camouflage was something yetMillS SECTIONS unurtaunea oi oy the Germans.

Seems to Doubt Nat ion's Coumna
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A great deal is heard about expedi-
ency in the censor's nffir. Thnnh
is taken as to just what effect eachdispatch will have back home. Due

Can You
Think

NILS PHONE 1419 32-3- 4 SOUTH FOURTH AVE.consideration is given to the nossihln

WE HALF SOLEmmreaction on democrats, pacifists and
prohibitionists. The censors seem to
doubt the courage of the American
people, and have acted as if public
opinion would be shocked if the entry

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Ladies' Hand-turne- d ShoesWASHINGTON, March 10. Division

Pima Cotton grown during 1917 sold for
80 cents a pound, or $400.00 for an average
bale. It will sell for more this year!
We are now putting in 4000 acres of Pima
Cotton and confidently expect to pick 3000
bales or more!

The profits on this will be enormous. Do
you want to share in them? You can, if
you have as much as $1000 or more to invest.
Come in and let us explain the proposition
to you.

of the country into ten munitions dis m SANDIGE SHOE SHOPtricts, each under direct charge of
of a more appropriate slogan for our
store than the on at the bottom of
this ad? If you can we'll make it
worth your while. Come In and let

successful local business executive, was
announced tonight by the war de
partment as a further step in its pot ' i jit j Phoenix43 W. Adamsus talk it over. Wo want the best

of everything, so do you. Think iticy of decentralization and to bring
about closer contact with producers of
war material. over

E. CARTER MASON
Divisions ol the ordnance bureau will

with the district officers

YOU WILL DO BETTER
on Wail Paper and Paints, Paper Hanging and Painting at

DEPUTY WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

into the war were not a toe-by-t-

process.
Nor must the French censor be for-

gotten, although our quarrel with him
lies more in incident and less in prin-
ciple.

There should be a censorship, of
course, and in all seriousness I be-
lieve that this consorship should pre-
vent the publication of the weekly
communiques by Secretary Baker. A
high officer in the American army
told me that he thought they had done
incalculable harm. "When the situa-
tion in Italy was desperate and the
full, smashing effect of the truth was
heeded Secretary Baker issued a com-
munique calling attention to British
gains and minimizin gthings in Italy,"

and the ordnance and inspection divi
sions will have their field forces
the same district headquarters.

neaas oi ine oisiricis win set u Phona 4294 30 S. Second Ave.MASON'Soffices in the following cities as district
chiefs of the production division of the
war department: Detroit, Cincinnati,Holmes-- Wooten

Ranch Company

Estimates Furnished Free
"

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE

KING BROTHERS
unicago, ivew xortc and Philadelphia.

R. R. OFFICIALS TO QUIT PHARMACY
said the general. "Now, when theWASHINGTON, March 10. All

members of the staff of the railroad truth is known and everybody is thick
administration. Director General Mc in gloom, along comes Secretary Baker 110 E.Adams BICYCLES Phone 136527 N. Central Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona, Telephone 1822

Second St. and East Washington
Phono 768

We send you away with a smile
Adoo announced tonight, hare severed with his prediction of a big Germani their connections with private ihter offensive. There is no reason for his Bicycles, Supplies and Repairing
ests to . devote themselves exclusively saying anything at all, and less fori

his saying it at the wrong time." 1to government, service.


